
(Pompton Plains, NJ, June 16, 2020) Architectural hardware manufacturer Ashley Norton 
knows that going natural can be beautiful. The company’s unique collection of all-natural 
Wood Cabinet Hardware helps make a bold design statement when paired with kitchen 
and bath cabinetry. From the curvy Wave Pull to the angular Wing Knob, each ergonomic 
yet distinctive design adds personality to the kitchen or bath. Plus, an array of available 
sizes for most designs means there’s a wooden knob or pull just right for any cabinet.

“With its organic lines and one-of-a-kind details, wood makes a handsome design 
statement. It’s also an incredibly functional hardware element that coordinates with just 
about any style or finish,” says Ashish Karnani, Vice President of Ashley Norton. 

Just as with all Ashley Norton architectural hardware, comfort and ease of use is always at 
the forefront of the design. When creating the wood cabinet hardware, the Ashley Norton 
design team first sketches out a concept. Next, 3D modeling tools help designers ensure 
the ergonomics of the piece. Finally, it’s crafted from high quality wood to achieve the 
desired look and feel.   
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Ashley Norton’s Wood Cabinet Hardware 
Collection Brings out the Unique Beauty of Wood 
An array of natural wood shapes and styles blend versatility and 
function, making a statement in the kitchen or bath

Cape Pull in Walnut finish

Arc Pull in Oak finish

https://www.ashleynorton.com/cabinet-hardware/wood-cabinet-hardware
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Available in both Oak and Walnut wood varieties, and in a 
multitude of lengths and sizes, the collection of wood pulls 
includes the Wave Pull, modeled after the flow of the ocean; the 
Arc Pull, with its bridge-like curve and tapered center; the Cape 
Pull, reminiscent of free-flowing fabric moving in the wind. Knobs 
include the steeply oblique Angled Knob; the v-shaped Wing 
Knob; and the playful Yo-Yo Knob.  

Prices for Ashley Norton Wood Cabinet Hardware range from $16 
to $65, according to size and style.

About Ashley Norton
Established in 1987, Ashley Norton offers a vast collection of handcrafted architectural 
hardware to suit even the most discerning designers and homeowners. Using only the 
finest art quality Solid Bronze and Solid Brass, our highly skilled craftsmen produce 
each piece in the collection, including interior handlesets, entry handlesets, cabinet 
pull handles, cabinet knobs, appliance and door pulls, bath hardware and other home 
accessories. The resulting one-of-a-kind texture and patina makes each individual element 
a personalized work of art. From contemporary to traditional, the array of designs, finishes, 
and styles we offer allows one to make a cohesive design statement throughout the entire 
residential, commercial, or hospitality project. We’re proud to offer one of the most diverse 
collections of architectural hardware in the industry, always with a focus on environmental 
responsibility and impeccable customer service. In addition to today’s finest homes, our 
products can be found in Wynn Las Vegas, Wynn Macau, Treasure Island, The Bellagio, 
Beau-Rivage, and The Ritz-Carlton Naples. For more information about Ashley Norton call 
1-800-393-1097 or visit AshleyNorton.com.
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Angled Knob 
in Walnut

Wave Pull

Wing Knob

https://www.ashleynorton.com/wood-cabinet-hardware/mn681x-wave-pull
https://www.ashleynorton.com/wood-cabinet-hardware/mn7730-arc-pull
https://www.ashleynorton.com/wood-cabinet-hardware/mn6778-cape-pull
https://www.ashleynorton.com/wood-cabinet-hardware/mn6778-cape-pull
https://www.ashleynorton.com/wood-cabinet-hardware/mn4403-angled-knob
https://www.ashleynorton.com/wood-cabinet-hardware/mn6765-wing-knob
https://www.ashleynorton.com/wood-cabinet-hardware/mn6765-wing-knob
https://www.ashleynorton.com/wood-cabinet-hardware/mn4415-yo-yo-knob
http://www.ashleynorton.com
http://www.ashleynorton.com

